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or warrant of the dean of the college of agriculture and upon 
approval of the governor, be expended for the purpose of oper-
ating, maintaining and replacing, when necessary, the stump-
pulling machines herein provided for. 

(Am. 1911, eh. 664, s. 96.) 

Section 392em-7. For the purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this act there is appropriated out of any money in the 
treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of ten thousand 
dollars, and any unexpended balance shall be paid over to the 
treasurer of the board of regents to be placed in the "experi-
mental improvement fund" hereby created. 

(Am. 1911, ch. 664, s. 96.) 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and publication. 

Approved June 28, 1911. 

No. 851, Al 
	

[Published June 30, 1911. 
CHAPTER 479. 

AN ACT to amend subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4, of section 1728a, 
sections 1728a-1, 1728a-2, 1728b, 1728c, 1728d, 1728e, 
1728f, 1728g, 1728h and 1728i; to repeal subdivisions 5 and 6, 
of section 1728a, and to create sections 1728a-3, 1728a-4, 
1728a-5 and 1728a-6 of the statutes, relating to child labor. 

The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. Subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4, of section 1728a, sec-

tions 1728a-1, 1728a-2, 1728b, 1728c, 1728d, 1728e, 1728f, 
1728g, 1728h and 1728i, of the statutes, are amended to read: 
Section 1728a. 1. No child between the ages of fourteen and 
sixteen years shall be employed, required, suffered or permitted 
to work at any time in any factory or workshop, * * * 
store, hotel, restaurant, bakery, mercantile establishment, laun-
dry, telegraph, telephone or public messenger service, or the de-
livery of any merchandise or at any gainful occupation, or em-
ployment, directly or indirectly, unless there is first obtained 
from the commissioner of labor, state factory inspector or any 
assistant factory inpsector or from the judge of the county court 
or municipal court or from the judge of a juvenile court where 
such child resides, a written permit * * * authorizing the 
employment of such child within such time or times as the said 
commissioner of labor, state factory inspector, any assistant fac-
tory inspector, county judge, municipal judge, or judge of a 
juvenile court may fix ; providing, that such, times shall not con-
flict with. those designated in subsection 1, of section 1728c, and 
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that no ofiker talent mentioned shall have power to delegate 
the duty of granting permits to ally sul:ordinate officer Or other 
Poison * * *, 

2. No chikl under the age of sixteen years shall he employed, 
required, suffered or permittcd to work at * * * adjusting 
any belt or in oiling or assisting in Oiling, wiping or cleaning 
any machinery when the same is in motion or in operatiag or 
assisting in operating or tql;iNg inci,1e;i11 ;nom any eirreolar or 
band saw, or 014y eros3-cut s;;ie or sb:sher or other cattiag or 
pressing machine, front which eate 	kiken from be/4W, 
wood-shaper, wood-jointer, planer, sandpaper or \rood-polishing 
machine, picker machine, carding maehine or machines used in 
picking wool, cotton, hair or any upholstering material, cylinticr 
or job presses, * * * dough brakes or cracker machinery of 
any description, laundry machinery, emery or polishing wheel for 
polishing metal or wood turning machine or stamping machine 
in sheet metal and tinware; manufacturing.. or boring or dril 
presses or stamping machine in washer and nut factory, stamp-
ing machina in lace, paper and leathe7 manufacturing, corn] ,  
gating rolls in rooting or if-Ishii() frd factories, burnishing ma-
chines in any tannery or leather manufactory. wire or iron 
straightening nuteldnery, rolling mill machinery, punchers or 
shears or washing, grinding or mixing mill of calender rolls in 
rubber manufacturing. nor shall any such child b employed at 
or assist in sewing ladts in any capacity, or in the manufacture 
of paints, colors or white lead, or in the manuf-cture of any 
composition in which (In/werous or poisonous aeids are used,or 
orcupatitm causing du , t, in in jur!ous qu ,7ntities, or in the manu-
facture or preparing of eoniposititms of J'niqerou orpoi:mons 

p 	, 	, .r. 	,,f 	T ng 

dangeroug or poisonous gases, or in the manufacture or prenam-
tion of compositions of lyr, or in whi -3 thp quqotity thereof is 
inipe rioit s  to he ,ilth, or on , caTo'r 7.inq or on a lad, l(r or is heOPO 
Work in till: hitiljilift trthlo - S. cr Ui 1) , 0 manufacture of any goods 
for immoral pnrposes, nor in rm.,  tobaeco warehouse, eivir or 
other factory where tobacco is manufactured or prepared • • • 
or as pin hogs in bowling alleus, or in any theater or concert halt 
or in operating any * 	* steam boiler or steam ,,eneratiag 
apparatus, or in any other employment dangerous to life or 

injurious to the health or depraving * * * to thr 
morals of such child; nor shall any female child wider sixteen 
years of ago he employed in any capacity where such employ-
ment compels her to remain standing eenstantly. 

3. No child under the age of fourteen years shall he employe3, 
required, suffered or permitted to work at any time in any far- 
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too-, ntdittlactW.ing csiablish 'heat Oi. Workshop. 	* sqr4t, 
hotel, restaurant or bakery, mercantile establishment, hfibitiry, 

teliplione o, publib messenger Ser.Hee, dcliVery •or 
intrchttildtse Or at any ijolOful oeiiipifivTh en:146010d, elike011y 
Or indirectlY, e.teept Os protided iii thiS Sectibn. 

4, NO thild llikkt the age of fOtittedi 3Ozs Iitii ic einplaoyd, 
feqUifed, pconitted or stiltered tO wdtk • * * at ati;t ,  

oCctipatioil Or en:ploy:m:4d at tInt tithe ekeept that diifihg the 
tiCatidn of the ptitilic or " equit'ahnt ciioo1 iii the 
town, district or city Witete any child betkk- eeii the ages Of tikelVe 
atid fatirtah yentS itSidOS, it may be eniployed iii tin tbre, 
office, * a I tnetcanti10 cstablishinelit, O,clioiEs , telegraph, 
telephone or publie thei,schger Settlee in the town, distfiet Or city 
where .  it teSideS alid fiat eisetthere; ptoVided, that * * * it 
dixt11 hut first . obtained a pahlit in the sate inairitcr and under 
the sante conditionS set forth fOr einploymeld during the re glad:. 
session of 'lit schoOl, cpapt that foi sitiit -Mctition permit Ito 
proof of edhcational qoulificdlion Atilt be licVesSary. 

Seetion 172Sa-1. No child Wider 	* a sixteen years 
Of age shall he employed, tetplited, sttfrered of' permitted to play 
on Any musical ibsti fitilimt, or to sing ot ,petforth ih a circhs, 
theatrical or -musical exhibition, concert or festival, or in any 
public place, " "a -unless tlftre is first obtained front the 
eoilittliSsioner of labor, state factoty inspector, * " " or as-
sistant factoty inspector, county judge, municipal jUdge or tile 
judge of a juvenile Court where the child resides, if such child 
is a, tesident of this state, and by a county judge, mtiuicitnil 
judge, Oi‘ judge of a juvenile thaii.t of this state if such child is 
tiot a tcsident of the state, a writt(n permit authorizing (ha ap-
prarance of such chitd at such p:accs, at times as the said coat-
ittissirma of to fan, stale factory iopo.top op (tug assistant factory 
inspector, county judge, municipal judge or judgc of a juvenile 
(mut may fix; prouid(d, that it appears to the satis:action of such 
co nt lni, s iow  )• of T,, , b or, (It 10)1/ ii?.:pelor or any assistant 
factory inspector, colt; fN( Hicipq judge or judge of a 

PaTuile emIrt, that it), appcanince of such child shrill not be 
ddrint, flat tO ifs morals., hralfh, .<zfi IM IV( IM)-(7 of opportunitirs 
[Of cdttatfon optical( of to that of the coin 01011 schools proPided, 
also, that n chitft under Purl :en y ,  :vs of aye 51? 'if be aermnpo-
Itfolby i parcat or ynarrVan, approved by thy sti4 commissioner 
of labor, statc faetw'y ills/hi for or any a , sistant ftetorY iflspcc- 

coolfty flrlqr , numfcfpftl 511A.1 01' j71(t or, of 0 juvinilr court. 
tiut the provisiohs of this se , tioti shall hot prpveitt Or ,  volit , aiinn 
or 61filt1fth in mhsic or their (.11ployment :15 1111!siviall?, or Imr-
licipants, in a church, chapel, sklionl or sehool othibitioh a * 

(Am. 	C. 	1.1'2:0 
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or any home talent exhibition given by people of the local com-
munity. 

Section 1728a-2. * * * No child under sixteen years of 
age shall be employed, permitted or suffered to work in or about 
any store, brewery, dtstillery, bottling establishment, hotel, bar 
room, saloon, saloon dining room or restaurant, or any place in 
connection with a saloon or similar place of any name, or in or 
about any dance hall, bowling alley, pool room., beer garden or 
similar place of any name in which strong, spirituous or malt 
liquors are made, bottled, sold or given away. 

Section 1728b. 1. * * * Every person, firm or corpora-
tion, agent or manager of any firm or corporation employing 
minors in any * * * factory or workshop, * * a store, 
office, hotel, restaurant, bakery, mercantile establishment, laun-
dry, telegraph, telephone or public messenger service within this 
state * * • shall keep a register in the place where suck! 
minor is employed, and subject at all times to the inspection of 
any factory inspector, or assistant factory inspector, or truant 
officer, in which register shall be recorded the name, age, date 
of birth and place of residence, of every child employed, per-
mitted or suffered to work therein, under the age of sixteen 
years. 

2. * 	* No person, firm or corporation, agent or man- 
ager of any firm or corporation * * a shall hire or employ, 
permit or suffer to work in any • * * mercantile establish-
ment, factory or workshop, * * * store, office, hotel, res-
taurant, bakery, laundry, telegraph, telephone or public messen-
ger service, any child under sixteen years of age, unless there is 
first provided and placed on file in such * * • mercantile 
establishment, factory, workshop, * * * store, office, hotel, 
restaurant, bakery, laundry, telegraph, telephone or public mes-
senger service office, a permit granted by * a the com-
missioner * * a of labor, state factory inspector, or any 
assistant factory inspector, or county judge, municipal judge or 
judge of a juvenile court of the county where such child resides. 

Section 1728e. * * 1. No child under the age of sixteen 
years, shall be employed, required, permdted or suffered to work 
at any gainful occupation for more than forty-eight hours in any 
one week, nor more than eight hours in. any one day, or before 
the hour of seven o'clock in the morning, or after the hour of six 
o'clock in the erening, nor mpre than six days in any one week. 
.1 lunch period of not lfss than thirty minutes shall be allowol 
dur:ng each day. Provid.d, nothing in this act shall be construffl 

to in t( If( re With the' ( ot of (*WWI ?? as  1) 0,1 idol iii  sf 

lions :1;1n—I and 1;.:4su of the statutes. 
oI. s. 
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2. Each employer shall post in a conspicuous place in each of 
the several departments in or for which minors are employed,. a 
list on a printed form furnished by the bureau of labor and in-
dustrial statistics or factory inspection department, stating the 
names, ages and the hours required of each child during each. 
day of the week, the hours of commencing and stopping work, 
and the hours when. the time or times allowed for dinner or other 
meals begin and end. 

Section 1728d. 1. It shall be the duty of the commissioner 
of labor, the factory inspector * * * and every assistant 

- factory inspector * * * to enforce all the provisions of the 
statutes regulating or relative to child labor, and to prosecute 
violations of the mine before any justice of the peace or other 
court of competent jurisdiction in this state. It shall be the duty 
of the said commissioner of labor * * * and every factory in-
spector * * * and assistant factory inspector * * * and 
truant officers, and they are hereby authorized and empowered 
to visit and inspect, at all reasonable times, and as often as pos-
sible, all places covered by this act. The factory inspector and 
assistant factory inspector shall have the power of truant offi-
cers to enforce all legal requirements relating to school attend-
ance. 

(Am. Mil, e. (i44, S. 125.) 

2. The justices of the peace in the various counties of the state 
of Wisconsin shall have criminal jurisdiction of actions brought 
for violations of all statutes regulating or relative to child labor, 
notwithstanding any statute depriving such justices of the peace 
in any county of such jurisdiction. Sothing contained herein, 
however, shall deprive the municipal courts and other courts of 
record of concurrent jurisdiction, 'tor shall anything contained 
herein be construed to give justices of the peace in cities of the 
first class jurisdiction of such actions. 

Section 1728e. 1. The commissioner of labor, the factory in-
spector or assistant factory inspectors, or county judge, munici-
pal judge or judge of a juvenile court, may refuse to grant per-
mits in the case of children who inay seem physically unable to 
perform the labor at which they may h! employed. 

2. All permits provided for under this act shall be issued upon 
blanks furnished by the co»unissioner of labor and shall be made 
out in duplicate. One of such duplicates shall be forthwith re-
turned to the commissioner of labor, tofpther with, a di tailed state-
ment of the haractrr and sahslaare of the crnif nee offcred prior 
to th e  issue of such pi rmil: Such stotement so forwarded shall 
be upon blanks fUrnishi 	1) .11 b( (•1)111111iSSillnlm of labor, and shall 
eantain such details as to such (1 0, nee, and shall fatly r( meal its 
charach r and substancf.  as indicated. in saeb. blank. 

(Am. 1911. C. 0:4, S. 125.) 
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11Thelle V el it shall appear to the GO »b»ViSSianC9' of labor that 
any permit has been improperly or illegally issued, or that the 
physical or moral wclfare oj such child would be best served by 
the revocation of the permit he may forthwith, ,without notice, 
revoke the sante,, and shall by registered mail notify the person 
employing such child and the child holding such permit of such 
revocation. 

4. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to forbid 
any child front being employed in agricultural pursuits, nor to 
require a permit to be obtained for such child. 

(Am. Mil,  

Section 1728f. 	" 1, No child under the age of eigh- 
teen years shall be employed in or about any blast furnaces, 
docks, wharves, in the outside erection and repair of electric 
wires; in the running or management of elevators, lifts or hoist-
ing machines; in oiling or cleaning haoardons or dangerous ma-
ehinery in motion; switch tending, gate tending or track repair-
ing; as brakeman, fireman, engineer, motorman, conductor, tele-
graph operator, upon railroads; as pilot, fireman or engineer 
upon boats and vessels engaged in the transportation of passen-
gers or merchandise; in or about establishments where nitrogly-
cerine, dynamite, dualin, guncotton, gunpowder or other high or 
dangerous explosive is manufactured, compounded or stored; or 
in dipping, dyeing or packing matches; or in any factory in 
operating or using any emery, tripoli, rouge, corundum, stone 
earbortotclum or any abrasive or emery polishing or buffing 
wheel, where articles of the baser materials or of iridium are 
manufactured. 

2. No minor under the age of eighteen, nor any female, shall 
be employed in or about any mine or quarry. 

Section 1728g. The words "manufacturing establishment," 
the word "factory" or the word "workshop," as used in this 
act, shall each be construed to mean any place where goods or 
products are manufactured or repaired, dyed, cleaned or as-
sorted, stored or packed, in whole or in part, for sale, 
for wages, or directly or indirectly, for gain or profit, 

(Am. 1911, c, (3()4, .9. 

Section 17281'. 1. Any person, firm or corporation, agent 
or manager of any firm or corporation who, whether for himself 
or for such firm or corporation, or by himself or through agents, 
servants' or foreman * " " violates or fails to comply with 
any of the provisions of " " sections 1728a, 1728b, 1728c, 
1728d, 1-728e, 1728f, 17,28g, 1728h, 1728i, 1728a-1, 1728a-2, 
1728a-8, 17,?8a or "" * hin-
ders or delays the commissioner of labor, the factory inspec-
tor or assistant factory inspectors, or truant officers, or any or 
either of 'them, in the performance of their " " duties, 
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or refuses to admit * * * or locks * * * out any such 
officer from any place required to be inspected by * * * 
said sections, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dol-
lars nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense, or 
• • * imprisoned in the county jail not longer than thirty 
days. 

2. Any corporation which, by its agents, offit:ers or servants 
* * violates or fails to comply with any of the provisions 

of this act shall be liable to the above penalties, which may be 
recovered against such corporations in action for debt or as-
sumpsit brought before any justice of the peace w other court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

(Am. 1911. c. GC-1. F. 1•1:1.1 

3. Any person, being the owner or lessee of any opera house, 
theatre or moving picture house, or any similar place of any 
name, or having in whole or in part, the management or control 
thereof, shall be responsible for any violation of this act on the 
premises, of such opera house. theatre or moving picture house or 
similar place of any name. 

(Am. 1911. c. 6E4. s. 1•25.) 
4. Any person, firm or corporation, agent or manager of any 

corporation who, whether for himself or for such firm or corpo-
ration, or by himself or through agents, servants or foreman 
fails to return the employment permit of any child in violation of 
soction 1728a-6, shall be liable in action to such child whose 
permit is not returned, for two dollars for each day during which 
such failure continues. 

5. The failure of any person, firm or corporation, agent or 
manager of any firm or corporation, to produce for inspection 
to the commissioner of labor, factory inspector or any assistant 
factory inspector, truant officers, the employment permit herein-
before described, shall be prima facie evidence of illegal employ-
ment of minor before any justice of the peace or other court of 
competent jurisdiction. The presence of any minor in any fac-
tory, workshop, place of employment or in or a-bout any mine, 
or the presence of any minor at any time other than those on 
the posted hours of labor, as hcreinbefore provided, or in any 
establishment employed at any work listed as dangerous or for-
bidden employments, shall be prima facie evidence of the em-
ployment of such child. 

Section 1728i. Any parent or guardian, who suffers or per-
mits a child to be employed, at any gainful occupation, directly 
or indirectly, or suffered or permitted to work in violation of 
this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof, shall be fined not less than five nor more than twenty-five 
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dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not longer 
than thirty days. 

(Am. 1911, e. 664, s. 123.) 

SECTION 2. There are added to the statutes four new sections 
to read : Section 1728a-3. 1. The permit required by section 
1728a of the statutes shall state the name, the date and place of 
birth of the child, and describe the color of hair and eyes, the 
height and weight, and any distinguishing facial marks of such 
child, and that the papers required in subsection 2 hereof have 
been duly examined, approved and filed. 

2. The following evidence, records and papers shall be filed 
before such permit is issued: 

(1) Evidence showing that such child is fourteen years of age 
in one of the following forms: 

(a) A duly attested transcript of the birth certificate, filed as 
prescribed by law with the register of vital statistics, or other 
officer charged with the duty of recording births. 

(b) A certificate of a person in charge of a public school in 
the state or elsewhere, baying a course of not less than eight 
years, or of a school in the state other than a public school, hav-
ing a substantially equivalent course of study of not less than 
eight years' duration, in which school a record of the attendance 
of such child has been kept, showing that such child is a graduate 
of such school, and that according to the records kept in such 
school, such child is at least fourteen years of age ; or 

(c) A passport or a duly attested transcript of a certificate 
of baptism, showing the date and place of baptism of such child. 

(d) If such proof does not exist or cannot be secured as pro-
vided in subdivisions (a), (b) or (c), of subdivision (1) hereof. 
then such proof as may be satisfactory to the official issuing such 
permit may be filed in lieu thereof. 

(2) A certificate of the superintendent of schools or the prin-
cipal of the school last attended by the child, or in the absence 
of both of the afore-mentioned persons, a certificate of the clerk 
of the school board, showing that such child is more than four-
teen years of age, and stating also the date of the birth of such 
child, and the number of years it has attended school. Such 
certificate shall contain the further statement that such child 
has attended the public school, or some other school having a 
substantially equivalent course, as required by law, within the 
twelve months next preceding the date of such certificate, or next 
preceding the fourteenth birthday of such child; that such child 
is able to read and write simple sentences in the English lan-
guage, and is familiar with the fundamental operations in arith-
metic up to and including fractions, and that it has received 
during such one-year period, instruction in spelling, reading, 
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writing, English grammar and geography ; or in lieu of such 
statement relative to its educational attainments, that such child 
has passed successfully the fifth grade in the public school, or 
in some school having a substantially equivalent course, or that 
it has attended school for at least seven years. It shall be the 
duty of such superintendent, principal or clerk to issue certifi-
cate upon receipt of any application in behalf of any child enti-
tled thereto. 

(3) A letter written on such regular letter head or other busi-
ness paper used by the person, stating ths intention of such per-
son, firm or corporation to employ such child, and signed by such 
person, firm or corporation, or by some one duly authorized by 
them. 

Section 1728a-4. 1. For the purposes of this act the commis-
sioner of labor, factory inspector, any assistant factory inspector, 
truant officer, any police officer or any private citizen may make 
complaint of the violation of any provisions of this act. 

(Arn. 1911. c. CC4, s. 105.) 

2. When complaint is made by truant officer, police officer or 
any private citizen to the commissioner of labor, state factory 
inspector or any assistant factory inspector, the commissioner 
of labor shall investigate or cause to be investigated such com-
plaint, and if pursuant to any such investigation, a violation of 
any of the provisions of this act shall be found, the commissioner 
of labor shall prosecute or cause to be prosecuted any such vio-
lation. 

Section 1728a-5 In cities of the first, second or third class 
no person under the age of twenty-one years shall be employed 
or permitted to work as a messenger for a telegraph or messenger 
company in the distribution, transmission or delivery of mes-
sages or goods before six o'clock in the morning and after eight 
o'clock in the evening of any day. 

Section 1728a-6. 1. Every person, firm or corporation, agent 
or manager of any firm or corporation, employing minors in any 
factory or workshop, store, office, hotel, mercantile establishment, 
laundry, telegraph, telephone or public messenger service within 
this state, in addition to filing the certificate of intention to em-
ploy with the commissioner of labor, state factory inspector or 
any assistant factory inspector, shall file with the officer sign-
ing such permit, a statement of actual employment of such minor, 
the date of employment, and that the necessary permit has been 
duly received and filed, shall keep said permits on file in the 
same place where such minor is employed, and subject at all 
times to the inspection of the commissioner of labor, state fac-
tory inspector or assistant factory inspector, and shall post a list 
of said employes with said information at or near the principal 
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entrance to the factory, or other building where such ehildren 
are employed. 't is further provided that upon the termination 
of employment of any minor, said employer shall return within 
twenty-four hours the permit for emplOymeEt of such minor to 
the person and place, designated by the comtnisioner of labor, 
with a statement of reasons for the termination of said employ-
ment. 

2. Every person, firm or corporation, desiring to become the 
employer of children under the age of eighteen years, shall 
file with the commissioner of labor a statement of this fact, in 
order that a special inspection of his factory, workshop, howling 
alley, store, hotel or mercantile establishment, restaurant, bakery, 
laundry, telegraph, telephone or public messetwer service may 
he made or caused to he made by the commissioner of labor. 

SECTION 3. Subdivisions 5 and 6, of section 1728a, of the 
statutes, are repealed. 

SECTION 4. This net shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publieation, 

Approved June 28, 1911. 

No, 223, S.1 
	

[Published June 30, 1911. 

CHAPTER 480. " 
AN ACT to create section 2591n of the statutes, relating to set-

gement of cases brought to recover damages for personal in-
jury. 

The people of the State of W7sconsin., reprevated in 	nate and 
Assemb/y, ilo enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. There is added to the statues a IICW Reetinn to 

read: Section 2591n. No settlement or adjustment of any ac-
tion which shall have been eommenced to recover damtures for 
any personal injury or for the death as a result err any personal 
injury in which an attorney shall have appe , red for the person 
or persons having or elaiming a rivlit of netien for such injury 
or death shall be valid, unless consented to in writ in by such 
attorney or by an order of the court in which said action is 
brought approvim of such settlement or adjustment. 

SpeTtoN 2. This act shall tale effect and be in force from 
and after its pas ,inee and publication. 

Approved June 28, 1911. 


